
For a demo or a free assessment, visit 
Chexout.com, email info@Chexout.com or call (855) 660-1300

Supports Your Syndromic Surveillance Work

•  Alerts staff when an outbreak is detected.

•  Collects places, dates, times at location and

    contacts reported by index patients.

•  Automatically creates cluster diagrams.

•  Aggregates data system–wide.

•  Visualize outbreaks in your preferred format.

•  Filter for exposed individuals or outbreak locations.•  Filter for exposed individuals or outbreak locations.

•  Ad hoc module for emerging/unknown infections.

The Most Advanced

Disease Surveillance

Software Available

Chexout checks all the boxes:
Data sharing. Data collection. Analysis.
Outbreak detection and management.
All the tools we need to safeguard
our communities. All in one place.

Public Health:
Countless Missions. One Solution.

for Epidemiologists

SEE REVERSE FOR DETAILS



For a demo or a free assessment, visit
Chexout.com, email info@Chexout.com or call (855) 660-1300

+ Direct Links to
      Investigations

+ Type/Direction
of Contacts

+ Detailed Patient Data

+ Click–to–Call/Email

Interactive Cluster Diagram

Manage your clinic in the most efficient way. Patients self–
register and set appointments. Get Consents. Collect risk
and other factors before they see a clinician. No paper, no
double keying. Turn a Visit into an Investigation with a
single click. Collect vitals, signs and symptoms. Order labs,
prescribe, make referrals, direct patient communications.
Chexout congures to your rules. It couldn’t be any easier.Chexout congures to your rules. It couldn’t be any easier.

Clinic Management

Every discipline of Public Health has their own data
collection requirements and the truth is, much of what
EHR companies offer is unnecessary for Public Health.
Why pay for the parts you don’t need? Chexout congures
to collect all the data you require without all the other stuff
you don’t want. It's a whole new way of looking at EHRs.

Public Health Focused EHR

Chexout supports your surveillance work. The
software aggregates data in real–time and staff is
alerted when an outbreak is detected. Whether you
use SAS, Tableau or any other BI software, we provide
a read replica server running parallel to the
production server, so you have the data you need,
when when you need it.

Disease Surveillance & Outbreak Detection

Chexout’s dynamic engagement system communicates
with patients in multiple ways, congured to your
specications. Online appointment scheduling and
reminders, automated results notications, Patient Portal
with customizable post–test counseling/education, two–
way secure communications and many more features.

Advanced Patient Management

Chexout is a Public Health–only  IT solution, revolutionizing the
public health data landscape.
Chexout is a fully integrated disease surveillance, clinic
management and Public Health–focused EHR system.

Software Designed Specifically for
Public Health Professionals


